Abstract-Spectrum scarcity is one of the major challenges that the modern communication engineers are going through because of inefficient utilization of allocated frequency spectrum. The spectrum scarcity is a problem because there is not enough wavelengths/frequency to match the number of channels which are required to broadcast in a given bandwidth. Therefore, the utilization of available allocated spectrum when licensed users are not in use offers an opportunity as well as challenge, also, to increase the efficiency of spectrum utilization. Cognitive Radio offers a promising solution by reutilisation of unused allocated frequency spectrum. It helps to fulfil the demand of frequency requirement for modern communication system to accommodate more data transmission. In this optimum utilization of reuse of frequency spectrum required optimising algorithms in all parts of Cognitive Cycle. This paper focuses on designing a system based on fuzzy logic with a set of input and output parameters to obtain an optimised solution. A comparative analysis is also carried out among various types of membership functions of input and output on Mamdani Fuzzy Inference System and Sugeno Fuzzy Inference System. The proposed approach is applicable to design a better system model for a given set of rules.
INTRODUCTION
Cognitive radio is a relatively new field of vision for improving the utilization of expensive natural frequency resource, the radio electromagnetic spectrum [1, 2] . Cognitive Radio offers a mechanism to improve the spectrum utilisation by allotting the unutilised spectrum of licensed users (Primary User) to unlicensed users (Secondary User) such that spectral efficiency is improved [3] . The allocation of bandwidth to secondary user should be done in such a way that it doesn't hampers or degrades the broadcast of the primary user. Moreover, secondary user transmission needs to be so efficient that the moment primary user comes in to the scenario for transmission, secondary user sense the presence of primary user and vacate the spectrum without causing any interference to primary user.
This spectrum utilization of secondary user can be understood by an example of a person having multiple cars for rent, when a person who lend the cars, and it is not in use at present, then the other person who is in need may use it, but as soon as the lender requires a particular vehicle, the borrower has to return back the vehicle to the lender. The example is analogous to the spectrum allocation in cognitive radio where vehicle is analogous to the bandwidth, the lender is analogous to the primary user and the borrower is analogous to secondary user.
Another example can be of a lab where a faculty has received multiple licenses of simulation software which are installed in a computer. When a lab is scheduled multiple users who are students, lab assistants and the faculty are using the software simultaneously. In this example, faculty is analogous to primary user, students and lab assistants are analogues to secondary users and the licensed software is analogous to bandwidth and instances of the software's that are available are analogous to the available band.
II. RELATED WORKS
In the literature, a lot of work is proposed using various models; a variety of comparative studies is carried out on various models applied in different domains of real life problems. Y. Chen and Y. Wang et al made a comparison of Fuzzy Inference Systems (FIS) for Traffic Flow Prediction and discussed in terms of complexity of model, time for executing rules or evaluating output, resistance to noise, consistency of the system, and amount of missing data [4] . A. Kaur et al compared the two models for air conditioning system and concluded that performances of the FISs are similar, but by using Sugeno-type FIS model allows the air conditioning system to work at its full capacity [5] . A. Shleeg et al designed the two FIS in the medical field in order to evaluate the risk of breast cancer and noticed that two FIS works in a similar manner, whereas out of the two FIS, Sugeno-type FIS allows the evaluation of risk to work at its full capacity with smooth operational performance [6] . Hegazy et al examined the performance of these two FIS for predicting prices of Fund and asserted that the performance of Sugeno method is better than that of Mamdani for the same fuzzy technique, and the performance of Sugeno Gaussian membership function (MF) usually provides better results in comparison of other membership function [7] . K. Jain et al described the two FIS to evaluate the gate opening percentage for water hydro-electric power plant dam reservoir and concluded that the FIS performances are quite similar, on the other hand Sugeno-type FIS allows the evaluation of gate opening work at its full capacity with smooth operational performance [8] . V. Kansal et al reached the same conclusion for the control water flow rate in a raw mill [9] . Therefore, it is evident and can be concluded that from these comparative studies that these two FIS are same in many respects, but the performance of Sugeno FIS is better than Mamdani FIS for the same fuzzy technique. However, in case of decision making techniques considering Sugeno and Mamdani FIS's less number of parameters (input/output) are considered. Therefore, in the proposed work, for decision making at the receiver end a comparative analysis of both the models, output for different inputs parameters as well as for different types of membership functions (MF) are carried out.
III. SIMULATION MODEL AND PARAMETERS
In the proposed work MATLAB® Fuzzy Logic Toolbox™ is used for the simulation and analysis. Fuzzy Logic Toolbox™ of MATLAB® has apps, functions and a Simulink® block for analysis and simulation, and a GUI for designing Fuzzy inference systems. The MATLAB® toolbox offers two forms of configurable FIS namely Mamdani and Sugeno. The available functions in MATLAB® provide common methods for simulation and analysis such as, like fuzzy clustering and adaptive neurofuzzy learning. Moreover, it also facilitates to implement simple logic rules, which corresponds to complex behavioural problems, in a fuzzy inference system [10] .
When the situations are encountered where results are not exact but approximate, then fuzzy logic is preferred [11] . It was first introduced by L. Zadeh [12] . Fig. 1 shows the fuzzy logic block diagram [13, 20] . The possible lists of input parameters, which are considered in the proposed work, are listed in Table I . A brief introduction the parameters, which are considered in the proposed work, are as: 1) Signal strength or Field Strength: This parameter is used to determine the output power of the transmitter as received by secondary users' antenna at a distance from the transmitting antenna [14] . 2) Spectrum Demand: It is used to determine how many secondary users are competing for a given bandwidth [14] . 3) Signal to Interference Noise Ratio: It is the ratio of desired signal from the transmitter to the undesired signal (noise) plus interference from other transmitters [14, 15] .
SINR db = 10 log desired signal interference signal + noise signal 4) Interference: Primary User interference is measured using interference temperature model. It is a metric proposed by Federal Communications Commission (FC(C) for interference analysis. It examines the maximum allowed Radio Frequency (RF) interference acceptable at a receiving antenna given by,
where PI(fc, (B) is the average interference power in Watts centred at f c covering bandwidth B measured in Hertz and TI is specified in Kelvin, and Boltzmann's constant k is 1.38×10 -23
Joules [15] . 5) Channel Quality: Its value is based on Received Signal Strength Indication (RSSI) and Bit Error Rate (BER) [15] . 6) Susceptibility: It defines the rate of change of channel selection due to the cause of some change in parameter meaning, when we switch to another channel its value tells that how much susceptibility in the channel is acceptable for the successful transmission to ensue and Bandwidth Allocation to maximize the throughput, too [15] . It is evaluated mathematically as:
Channel Susceptibility = Total free time of a channel × 100 (Total usage time of a channel × Total number of arrivals) + Total free time of a channel
7) Spectrum Utilisation Efficiency (ηη s):
The ratio of the spectrum band which will be allocated to the secondary user to the available band [16] .
η s = Spectrum Band for Secondary User Available Specrum Band 8) Degree of Mobility: Mobility of secondary users reduces the capability of detecting signal from the primary users and if the secondary user is unable to detect the primary signal then it is possible that it will incorrectly determine that the spectrum is unused which will lead to interference to other users [16] . (Hidden node problem) 9) Distance to Primary User: It is the distance between primary user and secondary user. Since, the location of the primary users is unknown therefore we can consider Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) as a proxy for distance as SNR is directly proportional to distance [16] against signal strength (x-axis) and spectrum demand (yaxis), keeping SNR constant. It is observed that channel selection probability is good when signal strength is maximum and spectrum demand is minimum. Fig. 3 presents the channel selection probability (z-axis) against signal strength (x-axis) and SNR (y-axis), keeping spectrum demand constant. It can be concluded that channel selection probability for constant spectrum demand, depends more on signal strength than SNR. Fig. 4 unveils the channel selection probability (y-axis) against signal strength (x-axis), keeping spectrum demand and SNR constant. In this case channel selection probability is better for higher signal strength. Fig. 5 shows the channel selection probability (z-axis) against spectrum demand (xaxis) and SNR (y-axis), keeping signal strength constant. It can be concluded that channel selection probability for constant signal strength, depends more on SNR than signal strength. Fig. 6 reveals the channel selection probability (yaxis) against spectrum demand (x-axis), keeping signal strength and SNR constant. In this case channel selection probability is better for lower spectrum demand. Fig. 7 displays the channel selection probability (y-axis) against SNR (x-axis), keeping signal strength and spectrum demand constant. It is observed that in this case that channel selection probability is improved with the increment in the SNR values. Fig. 8 exhibits the handoff status (z-axis) against SNR (x-axis) and interference (y-axis). It is observed from figure that handoff status is good for higher SNR and lower interference. Fig. 9 presents the handoff status (y-axis) against SNR (x-axis), keeping interference constant. It is observed that for constant interference handoff status is improved for higher SNR. Fig. 10 unveils the handoff status (y-axis) against interference (x-axis), keeping signal to noise ratio constant. It is demonstrated through result that in this case handoff status is worse for too low or too high interference. Fig. 11 exhibits the channel gain (z-axis) against channel quality (x-axis) and susceptibility (y-axis). It is observed that channel gain is good for higher channel quality and lower susceptibility. Fig. 12 presents the channel gain (y-axis) against channel quality (x-axis), keeping susceptibility constant. It is noticed that the channel gain gradually increases with increase in channel quality. Fig. 13 unveils the channel gain (y-axis) against susceptibility (x-axis), keeping channel quality constant. It is observed that in this case of constant channel quality channel gain gradually decreases with increase in susceptibility.
Fig. 14 exhibits the spectrum accession (z-axis) against spectrum utilisation efficiency (x-axis) and degree of mobility (y-axis), keeping distance to primary user constant. It is observed that accessing spectrum is easier when spectrum utilisation efficiency is large and degree of mobility is less. Fig. 15 presents the spectrum accession (zaxis) against spectrum utilisation efficiency (x-axis) and distance to primary user (y-axis), keeping degree of mobility constant. It can be concluded that accessing spectrum for constant degree of mobility, depends more on efficiency of spectrum utilisation than distance to primary user. Fig. 16 unveils the spectrum accession (y-axis) against spectrum utilisation efficiency (x-axis), keeping degree of mobility and distance to primary user constant. In this case accessing spectrum is gradually increases with efficiency in spectrum Fig. 17 shows the spectrum accession (z-axis) against degree of mobility (xaxis) and distance to primary user (y-axis), keeping spectrum utilisation efficiency constant. It can be concluded that accessing spectrum for constant efficiency of spectrum utilisation, depends more on distance to primary user than degree of mobility. Fig. 18 reveals the spectrum accession (y-axis) against degree of mobility (x-axis), keeping spectrum utilisation efficiency and distance to primary user constant. In this case accessing spectrum is gradually decreases with degree of mobility and then becomes stagnant. Fig. 19 displays the spectrum accession (y-axis) against distance to primary user (x-axis), keeping spectrum utilisation efficiency and degree of mobility constant. In this case accessing spectrum is gradually increases with efficiency in spectrum utilisation and then becomes stagnant. Fig. 20 exhibits the access latency (z-axis) against secondary user traffic intensity (x-axis) and bandwidth allocation traffic intensity (y-axis). It is observed that latency in accessing depends highly on secondary user traffic intensity than bandwidth allocation traffic intensity. 
Fig. 23 exhibits the bandwidth allocation (z-axis) against access latency (x-axis) and traffic priority (y-axis).
It is observed that allocation of bandwidth depends highly on access latency than traffic priority. Fig. 24 presents the bandwidth allocation (y-axis) against access latency (x-axis), keeping traffic priority constant. In this case allocation of bandwidth gradually deceases with increase in latency in accession. Fig. 25 unveils the bandwidth allocation (y-axis) against traffic priority (x-axis), keeping access latency constant. It is observed that allocation of bandwidth gradually increases with increase in traffic priority.
Table VIII, represents the crisp output for fuzzy logic and its relation with hypothetical fuzzy logic range. For very low fuzzy logic output, the crisp output lies between 0 and 25. In case of low and small fuzzy logic output, the crisp output lies in the range of between 0 and 50. Moreover, for moderate fuzzy logic output, the crisp output lies between 25 and 75. For high and large fuzzy logic output, the crisp output should lies between 50 and 100. Whereas in case of very high fuzzy logic output, the crisp output lies between 75 and 100. The medium, absent, present off and on fuzzy logic output, the crisp output values lies in the range of 0 and 100.
V. CALCULATIONS
The Tables from IX to XXIII shows the resultant values of output parameter by keeping the other input parameters (as mentioned in Table I ) constant at 50 [13] . In Table IX , spectrum demand and SNR is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and signal strength is varied from 10 to 100 with an interval of 10, and corresponding values of the four FISs are calculated. It can be observed that as signal strength increases, the value of channel selection possibility also increases and after some extent when signal strength reaches 50 channel selection possibility becomes constant at 50 (moderate) for Mamdani models and when signal strength reaches 70 it becomes constant for Sugeno models.
In Table X , signal strength and SNR is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and spectrum demand is varied in the interval of 10 from 10 to 100, and its effect are evaluated on the four FISs. It can be noticed that as spectrum demand increases, the value of channel selection possibility decreases for all the four models.
In Table XI , signal strength and spectrum demand is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and SNR is varied from 10 to 100 with a step size of 10, and its corresponding values of the four FISs are calculated. It is observed that as SNR increases, the value of channel selection possibility also increases for all the four FISs models. In Table XII , interference is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and SNR is varied from 10 to 100 with a step size of 10, and its effect is evaluated on the four FISs. It is observed that as the value of SNR increases, the value of handoff status also increases for all four models.
In Table XIII , SNR is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and the interference value is varied from 10 to 100 in the interval of 10, and its impact on the four FISs is examined. It can be observed that as SNR increases, the value of handoff status increases initially for all four models. As soon as interference value crosses 50 the value of handoff status now starts decreasing.
In Table XIV , susceptibility is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and channel quality is varied with a step size of 10 in the range of 10 to 100, and its corresponding values of the four FISs are examined. It can be noticed that with the increase in channel quality the value of channel gain increases initially for all four models. As soon as channel quality value reaches to 50 the value of channel gain becomes constant near to value of 25 (very low) for all the four FISs. In Table XV , channel quality is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and susceptibility is varied in the range of 10 from 10 to 100, and its impact on the four FISs is evaluated. It is observed that with the increment in the susceptibility, the value of the channel gain increases initially for all four models. Whereas, when the susceptibility value crosses to the value above 50 the value of channel gain starts decreasing. Moreover, the steepness of decrease in Sugeno models is very high as compared to that of Mamdani models.
In Table XVI , degree of mobility and distance to primary user is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and spectrum utilisation efficiency is varied from 10 to 100 in the interval of 10, and its corresponding effect on the four FISs are studied. It is perceived that as spectrum utilisation efficiency increases, the value for access the spectrum also increases for all the four FISs models. In Table XVII , spectrum utilisation efficiency and distance to primary user is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and degree of mobility is tuned from 10 to 100 with a step size of 10, and its impact on the four FISs are evaluated. It can be witnessed that with the increment in degree of mobility, the value of access the spectrum decreases for all the four FISs models.
In Table XVIII , spectrum utilisation efficiency and degree of mobility is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and distance to primary user is varied from 10 to 100 in the interval of 10, and its effect is studied on the four FISs. It can be observed that as distance to primary user increases, the value of access the spectrum increases for all the four FISs models. Moreover, in case of Mamdani models, the value of access the spectrum decreases with the increase in distance to primary user, when reaching the value above 90.
In Table XIX , bandwidth allocation traffic intensity is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and secondary user traffic intensity is tuned in a step size of 10, from 10 to 100, and its effect on the four FISs is examined. It can be observed that with the increase in Bandwidth Allocation Traffic Intensity, the value of Access Latency also increases for all the four FISs models.
In Table XX , secondary user traffic intensity is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and bandwidth allocation traffic intensity is varied from 10 to 100 in the interval of 10, and corresponding to each value its subsequent effect on the four FISs are examined. It is detected that as the value of bandwidth allocation traffic intensity increases, the value of access latency also increases in case of all the four FISs models. In Table XXI , traffic priority is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and access latency is tuned in the range of 10 to 100 with a step size of 10, and their subsequent effects on the four FISs are calculated. It is noticed that as the value of access latency increases, the value of bandwidth allocation decreases for all the four FISs models.
In Table XXII , access latency is kept constant at 50 (moderate) and traffic priority is varied from 10 to 100 in the step size of 10, and its effect on the four FISs is evaluated. It can be observed that as the value of traffic priority increases, the value of bandwidth allocation increases for all the four models.
Moreover, a comparative study between Mamdani and Sugeno models are also carried out in Table XXIII , in order to calculate the correlation between two variables the mathematical formulae is used as given in [3] :
Correlation(x, y) = N ∑( x * y ) − ∑x ∑y (∑x 2 − (∑x) 2 )( ∑y 2 − (∑y) 2 ) It is observed from Table XXIII that, it is clear that the for each input variable correlation value is very close to 1 in most cases, that means the respective models are highly correlated to each other. Therefore, the models can be used interchangeably.
VI. CONCLUSION
To summarise, with this we can infer the following conclusion from the tables/figures presented above:
1. In Mamdani FIS, Gaussian MF as input gives closer expected value than Triangular MF, and it is clearly observable from Table IX Out of which in the proposed work centroid method is used to evaluate crisp output. Furthermore, to implement the FIS in real world, it requires a careful approach in obtaining the real training data for training FIS and choosing the most appropriate defuzzification technique, as there is no generality in choosing defuzzification technique in different contexts and situations. Therefore, choosing a defuzzification technique will be possible only with real training data, and not with hypothetical data.
In addition to that, these different FISs can be joined to create a Fuzzy Neural Network, which can be further applied to implement the properties of Neural Networks for gaining more spectral utilisation and enhancing spectral efficiency
